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1. THE COUNTRY

Area and Geography

Peru covers an area of 1,285,215 square kilometres (496 225 square miles). To
the west the country extends along the Pacific Ocean; on the north it is bound by
Ecuador and Colombia, to the east by Brazil and Bolivia, and Chule is on its
southern tip. Moving from west to east, there are four natural zones running
roughly north and south--Costa, Sierra, Montafia and Selva.

Lima has a population of 6.4 million (source:INEI I 993)and is situated in the
Costa region, a narrow coastal plain consisting of large tracts of desert and fertile
valleys. The Sierra, or mounitainous region, contains the Andes, which rise to
more than 6,100 meters (20,000 feet). The Montafla is a subtropical fertile area,
largely underdeveloped, Iying between the Andes and the jungles of eastern Peru.
The Selva is the Amazonian jungle region of eastern Peru.

Climnate

The temperature in Peru varies according to region; it is temperate on the coast,
tropical in the jungle and cool in the highlands. In Lima, the average daily
minimum and maximum temperatures during February, the hottest month, range
between 19'>C and 281C (66'F and 831F). During August, the coldest month, the
temperature varies between 1 30C and 1 90C (560F to 660F). Ramn, as it is known
in Canada, neyer fails on the coast of Peru--the coastal precipitation is a form of
thick mist known as garûa. There is a rainy season- in the Sierra, Montafia and
Selva regions from October through April.

History and Governent

Historians are unable to pin down exactly when Peru was first inhabited, however
it is believed that the first settiers arrived about approximately 18,000 B.C., either
from the continent of Asia or by crossing on a natural land bridge from northeast
Siberia to Alaska and proceeding south. Archaeological souroes indicate that the
frst hîghly cultured Andean civilization existed around the ninth century B.C.

Inca CivIlIzation The Inca civilization (1400-1532 A.D.) was one of the most
organized and prestigiaus of the pre-Columbian era. Incan rule extended to
Colombia in the north, including present day Ecuador, to Bolivia, northern
Argentina and as far south as central Chile. Cusco, Iocated in the southern
Sierra, was the capital of this vast realm. The Incas are known for their
handicrafts and mammoth architectural works: e.g. Machu Picchu and
Sacsayhuaman. They also had highly deveîoped skills in agriculture, astronomy,
metallurgy, mining, and in the construction of roads and bridges.
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Spanish Conquest Following the discovery of the Pacific Ocean by Vasco
Nûflez de Balboa in 1513, thé Spanish, who were attracted by stories of great
wealth, began the conquest of Peru. Their forces, led by Francisco Pizarro, rapidly
subdued the Inca empire and on January 18, 1535, the city of Lima was founded.

Colonial Period Peru became the richest and most powerful colony of Spain in
South America. Class divisions were very important during this period. The
"Criollos" (Spaniards born in America) were excluded from ail officiai positions of
influence. The "Mestizos" (mixed races) occupied social positions iower than the
Criollos and the Indian population was reduced to slavery in the mines. Immense
pieces of land originaily held by the Indians became the property of the Spanîsh
aristocracy.

The resentment of the Criollos and Mestizos grew during the next 300 years,



Belaunde Terry was re-elected president in 1980. The first tumnover of a
democratically elected. government in over 40 years took place in the 1985
elections when Alan Garcia Pérez assumed the presidency.

In 1990, Alan Garcia was sucoeeded by Alberto Fujimori in a democratic election.
A sweeping program of reforms introduced by President Fujimori has involved
mast areas of the economy and resulted in significant changes. The cornerstone
has been a comprehensive program of privatization of state enterprises,
effectively ending the governments' involvement in the economy as a business
operator. Further reforms have lifted aIl foreign exchange contrais, liberalized
prioes and salaries, decreed equal treatment for foreign and local investors,
opened ail sectors of the economy ta private investment, liberalized trade and
capital flows, and streamlined the tax system. In 1995, President Fujimori was re-
elected, and his party gained an absolute majority in Congress.

Peru is a republic, with the central government Iocated in Lima. The Constitution
stipulates that the executive power is held by the president, while legisiative
power is vested in the Congress and judicial power is exercised by the Supreme
Court. A new Constitution, approved in October 1993, allows re-election of the
President for one further term. ESections in Peru are held every five years.
Administratively, Peru is divided into 24 departments and the special
Constitutional Province of Callao.

Economny

The Peruvian economy has undergone significant changes sinoe 1993, showing
substantial increases in overaîl GDP, major decreases in inflation and higher rates
of foreign investment. In 1994 and 1995, GDP growth figures were 12.7% (one
of the world's highest> and 7.2% respectively, an overaîl growth rate second only
ta Chile in Latin America. The forecast for the next five years is for a continued
rate of 5-6%. Inflation has also been reduced significantly from 57% in 1993 ta
10.2% in 1995. Peru has reoeived over $1 billion in new foreign boans for
infrastructure rehabilitation and development, principally from the Inter-American
Development Bank and the World Bank.

In 1994, two-way trade between Canada and Peru was valued at $161 .4 million,
increasing in 1995 ta $241 million. Canadian exports ta Peru in 1995 increased
by 68% ta $145 million. Leading exparts inctude agricultural produots, general
machinery, mining equipment, ail & gas and energy equipment, paper produots,
petrochemicals, and telecommunicatians equipment. Imports from Peru increased
from $64 million in 1993 ta $96 million in 1995, with the mast important being ores
and concentrates of silver, lead, zinc, preciaus metals, coffee and cotton.



Canada benefits from a reputation in Peru as a reliable supplier of high quality
goods and services. In tumn, Peru offers to Canadian companies willing to invest
in market development efforts, one of the most liberal and open economies in the
world, providing substantial opportunities in varlous sectors including mining,
agriculturaV/agri-food, construction & housing and health.

Population



Principal Gities

Lima, the capital, is the commercial and political centre of the country, with a
population of 6.4 million people. The capital dominates the economic and
commercial decision-making processes of Peru, however other urban centres are
increasing in importance.

Cities 1993 Population

Lima 6,397,000
Arequipa 619,150
Trujillo 509,312
Chiclayo 411,536
Piura 277,964
Iquitos 274,759
Chimbote 268,979
Cusco 255,568

Currency

The Peruvian currency is the "Nuevo Soi" (S/.) divided into 100 céntimos. The
existing foreign exchange regulations permit a free currency market, with no
restrictions on the possession, transfer and/or remittance, locally or abroad, of
foreign or local currency. Foreign currency denominated accounts and deposits
can also be held, locally or abroad, without being subject to controls. The foreign
currency exchange rates fluctuate freely, based on market supply and demand.

The present exchange rate is approximately S/2.34 : US$1 .00. (January 1996)

The U.S. dollar is also widely used, as are major credit cards, however traveller's
cheques are accepted only at major hotels and selected banks, where a
commission is charged. Canadian currency is flot widely accepted.

International Time

Peru time is identical to Canadian Eastemn Standard Time (EST) from late October
through early April and does flot change when Canada switches to Daylight
Savings Time.

Business Hours

The workday in Lima of eîght hours generally begins at 8:30 a.m. Lunch hours are
generally from I :OOpm to 3:OOpm and the workday can extend to 7:OOpm.
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Banking hours are variable, with some banks closing during the lunch hours, while

others remain open ail day. Banking hours are generaily Monday through Friday,

9:00 arn. to 5:00 p.m. with some banks open on Saturdays.

Public Holidays

The foilowing is a list of officiai public holidays observed in Peru:



Il. DOING BUSINESS IN PERU

The market in Peru is open and highly competitive. Considerable market
development efforts are generally required before resuits can be expected.

Peru has embarked on a major program of privatization of state enterprises.
Already, major concerns in the mining, electicity and transportation sectors have
been sold to private investors. Enterprises which have been sold since 1993
include the telephone and electnical companies, cemnent plants, the state-owned
airline andf several mining interests.

Merchandising and Distribution

A competent agent or distributor based in Peru is almost always essential for
Canadian exporters. In the case of products sold to the private sector, an agent
or distributor is generally required because of language, customs clearance
problemrs, servicing requirements and the fragmentation of the market. A possible
exception is when there are only one or two large potential customers in the
private sector. Government agencies must purchase through public tender and an
agent is needed to help the Canad Ian supplier comply with the complex tendering
regulations.

The Commercial Division of the Canadian Embassy in Lima maintains contacts
with agents and distributors and can assist you with market
information/intelligence and in locating a suitable representative.

Interpreter and Translation Services

W\henever possible, Spanish should be used, especially in contacts with Peruvian
govemnment officiais. A number of business people have a good command of
English. Interpretation and translation services in Lima are available through
various agencies and in major hotels. The Canadian Embassy can also direct you
to competent interpretation and translation services.

i advertising has progressed rapidly in recent years.
ai advertising centre, with about 28.6% of the total
dte of 96.4%. There are 85 advertising agencies
iompson Peruana and McCann Erickson Corp. Peru,
ading advertising flrms. An advertising agency's
io of the grass cost of advertisements. The principal
press, followed by radio and television. Other media
les, motion picture theatres, neon signs, fairs,



bilîboards and direct mail. Approximately 36 commercial radio stations and 9
television stations operate from the capital and are used to advertise consumer
goods. Only Lima newspapers have nation-wide circulation, the principal dailies
being El Commerclo, Expresso, Gestion, El Mundo, El Peruano, La Republica and
El Sol. One monthly publication, the Lima Times, is published in English.

Trade Pairs

Various local and international trade fairs are held throughout the year in Lima,
the principal ones being the Feria Internacional del Pacifico in November and the
Ferla del Hogar in July. There are also other specialized provincial trade fairs,
particularly in the mining and agricultural sectors. The Canadian Embassy can



Banking Facilities

There are no offices of Canadian banks in Lima, but a number of local banks
have working relationships with major Canadian banks. The Embassy can provide
a list.

Transportation and Communications

Public transportation in Lima and the suburbs is improving with the use of largebuses, owned by co-operative enterprises, privately owned minibuses and taxis.The major portion of the central highway, running east from Lima to the Sierra,is well-paved, as is the North-South Pan American Highway. Roads betweensmall population centres outside the Lima area are mostly unpaved; thetopography makes road construction expensive. Railways are operated by thegovernment in two networks, one up the valley, east of Lima to the Sierra, and theother in the south, from Arequipa to Puno, Cusco and Machu Picchu.(For details on transportation services from Canada to Peru, see Chapter VI)
Domestic air services are good with five principal airlines; Aeroperu, Faucett,Expresso Aereo, Aero Continente, Aero Condor and Americana. Aeroperuoperates internationally to Miami, Los Angeles, Mexico, Panama, and in SouthAmerica to Chile, Brazil, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay and Argentina.Faucett also has flights to Miami. Aeroperu and Faucett offer cargo services andother private cargo services are available. Charter as weIl as helicopter servicesare also available. Lima is also served by a number of international airlines,including Aeroflot, Aerolineas Argentinas, Aeromexico, American, AOM,Continental, Iberia, KLM, LAB, Lan Chile, Lufthansa, United, Varig and Viasa.

The telegraph, telephone and radio-telephone services, connect major population
areas in Peru and allow good contact with the rest of the world. Peru is alsoserved by a network of radio and television stations, the latter being linkedinternationally by satellite. The shortage of telephone lines is being solved by theexpansion plan being implemented by Telefônica del Perú.
Local port facilities are equipped to handie both containers and bulk cargo andto accommodate vessels of up to 35,000 tonnes. Reforms in the portadministration of Callao (the port of Lima) and other coastal ports have broughtsubstantial changes. Once considered one of the most expensive in the world,Peru's ports systems compete today in efficiency and costs with their counterpartsin the region. Port privatization is being implemented by the government, aprocess that began with the privatization of loading and unloading services.
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Govemment Poticies on Foreign Investment

Foreign investment in Peru does flot require any prior approval or authorization.
Legîsiation implemented in 1991 grants foreign investors the same treatment as
nationals and foreign investors are free to remit, in hard currency, dividends or
profits paid to them. Ail administrative restrictions for investment have been
eliminated and procedures simplified.



" International Developmhent Association (IDA)
" International Finance Corporation (IFC)
" International Monetary Fund (IMF)
" United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural

Organization(UNESCO)
" World Health Organization (WHO)
" Andean Community (Comunidad Andina)
" inter - American Development Bank (1DB)
" Latin American Integration Association (LAIA)
" Organization of American States (OAS) and OAS-related

specialized agencies such as Pan-American Health
Organization
(PAHO)

" International Labour Organization (ILO)
" World Food Programme (WFP)
" International Civil Aviation Organization ((ICAO))
" United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF)
" Asociaclôn Latinoamericana de Instituciones Financieras de

Desarrollo (ALIDE)
" International Potato Centre (IPC)



111. CUSTOMS AND OTHER REGULATORY INFORMATION

Documentation

The following documents are required to import goods into Peru:

Bil o11f Lading
* Commercial lnvoioe

I nsuranoe Policy
* Pre-shipment inspection certificate issued by an authorizE

inspection company or agent if the value of the mercha
US$2000. Application for inspection has te be made to tù
country of destination.

* Certificate of Origin
* Canadian sanitary registration for packaged foodstuffs,1

products, cosmetics and medical devices. Approval for th
must aise be obtained in advance from the Peruvian healti



remaining. Lower customs tariffs apply to selecteci goods imported under regional
agreements, such as ALADI.

A 18% sales tax (tGV) is applied to ail produots. Customs fees on imported goods
range from 0.5% - 3%/.

There are Free Zones in various areas of the country which permit manufacturers
who locate there certain tax, labour and regulatory benefits.

Packaging and Labelling

Local packaging and Iabelling requirements are generally flot difficuit to meet.
Packaging for products must indicate the name of the product, net weight or
volume, the name and address of the producer or distributor, country of origin, lot
identification, date, instructions for usage and in the case of food products, a list
of ingredients, expiry date and instructions for its conservation. The label should
be in Spanish, or, if printed outside Peru, a new or supplementary label must be
attached, containing ail the above information.

Copyright and Intellectual Property Protection

The National Competition- and Intellectual Property Protection Institute
(INDECOPI) is responsible for the regulation of monopolies and restrictive market
practices, dumping and subsidies. It also registers and protects intellectual
property, copyrights, trademarks, new technologies, foreign technology transfers
and provides consumer protection, quality control and technical norms, particularly
for Iabelling. For payment of royalties, the corresponding registration must be
made with INDECOPI. No prior govemnment approval is required for the transfer
of technology, licences for the use of foreign patents, trademarks or other
copyrights, technical assistanoe, basic and detail engineering, management and
franchise agreements.



IV. YOUR BUSINESS VISIT

Adviso and Consuit the Trade Gommissioner

your first business visit to Peru, it is advîsable
,ision of the Canadian Embassy in Lima Of YOL
*arrivai. Inform the embassy of the objective of
,opies of produot brochures. It is also heIpfuI if yot
our o)roduct ranae. You should also Iist any cont

Business Calls

ýoduce

spoi,

Com



Interamerican Development Bank. A large part of this work is now completed,
providing optimum conditions for commercialactivity.

Peru has approximately 2,135 km of railroads, however there is no integrated
railroad system in the coastal area. Most rail lines provide service between.the
coast and the population centres of the Sierra. ENAFER, the govemnment
enterprise responsible for the railway sector, offers passenger and freight services
on the most important railroad routes. The government has announced its
intention to privatize several of the principal routes in the near future.

It is recommended that internaI travel be completed, if possible, during daylight
hours

Hotels

Hotel accommodations in Lima meet international standards. lt is essential to
reserve ahead and seek confirmation at the time of booking. Most business
people stay in hotels located in Miraflores and San Isidro, the principal business
centres.

Customs Regulations

Customs permits one carton 0f cigarettes or its equivalent, three quarts of
alcoholio beverage, and gifts up to US$ 300 per person upon entry into Peru. A
25.00 US$ airport tax must be paid on leaving Peru. For domestic flights, there
is a S/1 0.00 airport security tax at ai the airports. It is against the law to remove
pre-Columbian and colonial artifacts. If a replica 0f a oeramic or painting is
purchased, be sure to carry the reoeipt on leaving.

Health and Personal Security

Lion conditions are not a serious problem. Lima has many good
ver outside Lima it is best to dine at a tourist hotel and take
Mtons. Food prepared by street vendors is flot recommended.
ar in Lima is treated, you are advised to use bottled water.
king water should be boiled.

sts in Peru outside Lima and its vicinhty, and in the coastal area
Mt high altitudes in the Andes, lack of oxygen may cause



Smallpox vaccination is flot requireci for entry into Peru, but yellow fever and
typhoid vaccinations and anti-malarial medications are recommended for jungle
travel. A vaccination is recommended for protection against Hepatitis A.

Most major hotels have a doctor on cali. For your information, the following clinics
have a 24-hour emergency service and usually have an English-speaking staff
member on duty:

Clinica Anglo-Amerlcana
Av. Salazar s/n, San Isidro
Tel: 440-3570.



Entertainment

ln Peru you will find a wide variety of tourist attractions: the contrast of the ancient
with the modern, impressive mountain ranges and scenery of great beauty,
archaeological remains of ancient civilizations and interesting customns.

There are many places of historical interest and great beauty in Peru such as:
Cusco (starting point for trips to Macchu Picchu); Arequipa (scenery and colonial
buildings in soft volcanic stone, Cafflôn del Colca); Cajamarca (seventeenth and
eighteenth oentury churches, hot springs); Iquitos (Peru's tropical gateway city to
the mysterious Amazon); Huaraz (known as "the Peruvian Switzerland" for its
glacial lakes and snow-capped peaks); Paracas (a beautiful bay where you will
find excellent beach resort facilities and observe sea lions and flocks of sea
birds), Nazca, Huancayo, Ayacucho, etc.

Lima has a wide variety of restaurants that feature both Peruvian and
international dishes, French cuisine and Chinese food (chifa) as well as German,
Italian and Scandinavian cooking.

Other places for nightlife are the discotheques and nightclubs in San Isidro and
Miraflores and the Pefias Criollas (mostly in the district of Barranco).

Mail

Airmail can take one or two weeks. Most Peruvian agents and distributors use
the facsimile and long distance telephone. Several courier services provide
delivery of documents to Canada in three days or less.



V. FEDERAL EXPORT ASSISTANCE

Market Advisory Servcs

As a service ta Canadian business, th,



There are several information services provided by INFOCENTRE:

The WaIk-in CentrelCail Centre Hotilne - Cail 1-800-267-8376 or 613-944-4000
in the Ottawa region or visit the Centre located in the Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade in Ottawa. The Centre provides information,
counselling and hardcopy publications providing market information, country and
sector market studies and export programs and servioes

FaxLink Domestic and International - FaxLink is an interactive information service
that stores a wide variety of trade-related documents and publications, and makes
them accessible via fax, using voice prompts. This system is easy to use,
convenient, and accessible on a 24-hourI7-days-per-week basis. The FaxLink
number for domestic retrieval is 613-944-4500 and the Faxlink International
number 1$ 613-944-6500. Documents available on the FaxLink include information
on programs and services, export financing, NAFTA, Canada's International
Business Strategy, publications, and Country Briefs on smaller markets and
industry sector market studies.

The INFOCENTRE Bulletin Board <IBB) is Foreign Affairs and International
Trade's electronic bulletin board system on the Internet. This service is primarily
trade-oriented for the provision of market information/intelligence. Businesses
interested in accessing the restricted market intelligence/opportunities service of
the IBB must first be a WIN Exports registered company. (Caîl the above Hotline
number for details) It also offers special conferenoe facilities to allow clients to
post questions and reoeive answers from DFAIT staff. To reach by modem
(14,400bps, line setting N-S-I ANSI/ASCII terminal emulation), in Ottawa dial 944-
1581 and for the rest of Canada, dial toII-free 1-8004628-1581. The INFOCENTRE
Internet e-mail account is infocentre@fait.gc.ca

The Internet site for the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade can
be reached at:
http:iwww.dfait-maeci.gc.ca or
gopher:ilwww.dfait-maeci.ge.ca



CanadExport, a twice-monthly newsletter published in English and French
editions, promotes Canadian exports abroad. It features a variety of articles and
reports on export opportunilUes, trade successes, government services to industry,
inttzrmtinnni m;irkpt m~nditinns and tenders. industrial development and joint



For information on the full range of EDC services, contact any of the EDC offices.
(For addresses see Chapter VII)

Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC)

The Canadian Commercial Corporation is a federal crown corporation that assists
Canadian suppliers in makîng export sales by acting as prime contractor and
guarantor for sales by Canadian exporters to foreign governments and
international organizations. This is particularly useful for exporters with excellent
products, but who are less welI-known internationally.

CCC's services, which include assisting in the bidding and contract negotiations,
contract administration and auditing, collecting foreign accounts reoeivable and
paying suppliers, are designed to cut red tape and enhance the credibility of the
Canadian supplier with foreign buyers. These advantages help Canadian firms to
bid more competitively, and boost their reputation when selling into foreign
markets. (For address see Chapter Vil)

Program for Export Market Development (PEMD)

PEMO, the Program for Export Market Development, is a trade promotion program
of the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada. PEMD
offers assistance te Canadian businesses to participate in or undertake various
types of export promotion activities. PEMD covers projects initiated by industry
and is targeted te smaller-sized companies. Preference will be given te companies
with annual sales greater than $250,000 and less than $10 million, and/or with
Iess than 100 employees for a firm in the manufacturing sector and 50 in the
service industry.

PEMD focuses on risk sharing in a partnership-like relationship between
government and business, encouraging a long-term strategy on target markets
and built-in flexibility to respond to changing market conditions.

PEMO is made of four major elements: Market Development Strategies (which
replaced the previous market identification visits). Darticioation in trade fairs



marketing plan. This process reduces the administrative burden on companies,
making it more streamlined and effective. MDS also brings the International Trade
Centres and trade officers in missions abroad in dloser touch with their clients and
enables more focussed and comprehensive applications while funding a greater
range of activities.

Longor-Termn Commltment

PEMD is a long-term investment in a business' exporting capability. Based on a
packaged long-termn marketing plan, PEMD-MDS will assure a company's
promotional export funding for up to two full years, subject to milestone reviews.

Extended Payback Plan

Over a period of four years (previously two), companies will repay their
PEMD-MDS contribution on a percentage of their export sales in the target
market.



Industrial Co-operation with Developing Countries

In 1978, the Canadian International DeveIopment Agency (CIDA) established
the Industrial Co-operation Program to harness the resources of Canada's
business sector in promoting sustainable development by fostering and supporting
mutually beneficial and long-term collaborations between Canadian business
organizations and their developing country partners.

This program, together with other existing bilateral programs, assists Canadian
companies in penetrating new markets in developing countries and supports them
in seeking opportunities for investment, joint ventures and transfers of technology
in these markets.

The Industrial Co-operation Program uses financial incentives to support
Canadian private-sector initiatives in long-termn business co-operation
arrangements and in project definition studies in developing countries. Support
is aI5Q provided for making viable business co-operation arrangements. Most of
these arrangements are defined as co-production or production-sharing
agreements; assembly operations; licensing agreements; and varlous forms of
equity participation.

Peru also receives Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA) bilateral
andi technical assistance.

CIDA Linos of Credit

Since 1988, CIDA has offered lines of credit to Peru for the purchase of Canadian
mining, oil/gas and telecommunications equipment. Under a bilateral agreement
between the Govemnments of Canada and Peru, the lines of credit extend
semni-commeroial terms to specified Peruvian purchasers interested in meeting
some of their equipment needs on the Canadian marketplace. Participating



The Canadian Project Preparation Fund

The Canadian Project Preparation Fund (CPPF) at the InterAmerican
Development Bank (1DB) was established in 1974 to assist IDB-member countries
in the id entificatio n/p repa rationl phase of development projects which are likely to

be funded by 1DB or by other International Financial Institutions (IFIs). The CPPF
may be used to finance any or ail of the steps in the preparation and design of

a projeot for financing by an IFI, including pre-feasibility or feasibitity studies, and
engineering design. The governments or ministries of the eligible countries must
apply for CPPF funding themselves (as opposed to the Canadian frm or the IDB

itself). Normally, funding is available to hire only Canadian or local frms.



VI. TRANSPORTATION SERVICES TO THE REGION & CUSTOMS BROKERS

SEA
Transportation of goods by sea to Peru from Canada is available through a
number of shipping uines that have agents in Canada.'

Columbus Lino (CLL) operates betweon Vancouver and Callao. Space is
available for refrigerated and container cargo. The Iine's agent is Western United
Shipping Agencies Lirmited (1500 West Georgia Street, Vancouver B.C. V6G 2Z6.
Phone: (604) 891-7447, Fax: (604) 683-3739).

Compafla Chilona de Navegaclôn Interoceànica (CNI) operates from Montreal
and Toronto to Callao and Paita. Spaoe is available for general cargo, refrigerated
cargo, buîk Iiquids and containers. Inchcape Shipping Service is the general agent
for the lino in Canada, with offices in Montreal (740 Rue Saint Maurice, Suite 500,
Montreal, Quebec H3C 1IL5. Phone: (514) 871-3290 Fax: (514) 871-3261) and
Toronto (3300 Bloor St. West, Suite 700, West Tower, Etobicoke, Ont., M8X 2X2.'
Phone: (416) 237-5420, Fax: (416) 239-7822).

Crowley American Transport (CAT) operates a rogular service from Toronto and
Montreal to Callao and Paita, with ships sailing every throe to four weeks.
Redburn & Inchcape Co. is the general agent for the lino in Montreai (740 Rue
Saint Maurice Suite 500 Montreal, Quebec, H3C 1IL5. Phono: (514) 861-0511 Fax:
(514) 875-2804) and Toronto (3300 Bloor St. West, Suite 700, West Tower,
Etobicoke, Ont., M8X 2X2. Phono: (416) 237-5420, Fax: (416) 239-7822).

Flota Mercante Gran Colombiana (FMG) operatos from Vancouver, Montreal
and Toronto to Callao. Ships accopt break bulk and container cargo. The Iine's
agent in Vancouver is Nortec Marine, Suite 2300, 555 West Hastings St., P.
Box 12078, Vancouver B.C., V6B 4N5. Phono: (604) 669-8866, Fax: (604) 682-
7419) and March Shipping, in Montroal (360 St Jacques, Suite 1600, Montreal,
Que. H2Y 3X1. Phono: (514) 842-8841, Fax: (514) 288-6732) and Toronto (295
Valwost MaIl, Etobicoke, Ont. M9C 4Z4. Phono: (416) 622-6011, Fax: (416) 622-
6966).

Lykes Lino (LYL) operatos from Montroal and Toronto to Callao. Bormar
Shipping Agency Inc. is the general agent for the line in Canada, with offices in
Montreal (430 Rue Holene, Suite 504, Montreal, Quebec, H2Y 2K7. Phono: (514)
499-1588, Fax: (514) 499-1328) and Toronto (5800 Coopors Ave., Mississauga,
Ontario, L4Z 2B9. Phono: (905) 507-0220, Fax: (905) 507-8003.) Spaco is



Maersk (MSK) operates from Montreal, Toronto and Halifax to Callao. Maersk

Canada is the general agent for the uine in Halifax (Box 27064, Green Street

Postal Stn, 5280 Green St., Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H I NO. Phone: (902)
422-7331) Fax: (902) 423-0219); Calgary (609 14 Street N.W., Suite 403, Calgary,

Alberta, TUN 2A1. Phone: (403) 283-8330, Fax: (403) 270-3530) and Montreal

(740 Rue Notre Dame, Suite 790, Montreal, H3C 3X6. Phone: (514) 871-0210,
Fax: (514) 871-8269).



Sabogal Agencia Afianzada de Aduana
Catie Carlos Gonzales 212-214
Maranga, San Miguel, Perù
Tel: (011-511) 464-1390
Fax: (0 11-511) 464-1899
Contact: Sr. Aifredo Brazzîni

Universal Aduanera S.R. Ltda.
Estados Unidos 884
Lima 11, PerÙ
Tel/Fax: (011-511) 462-9695, 463-5005
Contact: Sr. Jacques Levy D.



Vil. Useful Addresses

PERU

Commercial Divsion
Canadian Embassy
Street Address:
Frederico Gerdes 130 (Antes Calie Libertad),
Miraflores, Lima, Per*
Tel: 011-51-1-444-4015
Fax: 011-51-1-444-4347

Maîiing Address:
Casilla 18-1126, Correo Miraflores,
Lima 18, Perù



Export Development Corporation (EDC)
151 O'Connor St.,
Ottawa, Ontario
KMA 1K3
Tel: (613) 598-2500 Fax: (613) 237-2690

Canadian Commercial Corporation (CCC)
50 O'Connor Street, I lth Floor
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA 086, Canada
Tel: (613) 996-0034 Fax: (613) 995-2121
internet: info@ccc.ca

The Industrial Co-operation Division
Canadian International Dovelopment Agency (CIDA)
200 Promenade du Portage
Hull, Quebec
KIA 0G4
Tel: (819) 997-7901 Fax: (819) 953-5024

The Canadian Council for the Americas
3rd Floor, 145 Richmond St.W.
Toronto, Ont.
M5H 2L-2
Tel: (416) 367-5460 Fax: (416) 367-4313
The Canadian Council for the Amerncas is a prîvate-sector association that plays
an active moie in the promotion of trade between Canada and Latin America.

ýpublic of Peru
Luite 1901

Fax: (613) 232-3062

for Peru
st, Suite 376, West Tower

Fax: (514) 843-8425



Con8uIate-Genoral for Peru
10 Mary St., Suite 301
Toronto, Ont.
M4Y 1IP9
Tel: (416) 963-9696
Fax: (416) 963-9074

Consulat-General for Peru
505 Burrard St., Suite 1770
Vancouver, B.C.
V7X 1M6
Tel: (604) 662-8880
Fax: (604) 662-3564



International Trade Centres

Nwfoundland

Trade Centre

Suite 504

International Trade Centre
5, Place Ville Marie, Suite 800
Montreal, Quebec
H3B 2G2
Tel: (514) 283-6328
Fax: (514) 283-8794

Ontario

International Trade Centre
Dominion Public Building
4th floor
One front Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5J 1A4
Tel: (416) 973-5053
Fax: (416) 973-8161

Manitoba

International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 981
330 Portage Ave., Bth floor
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 2V2
Tel: (204) 983-4540
Fax: (204) 983-2187

Inter
P.o.

Quebec

ard Island

'entre
M

Dntre



SasktchearlBritish Columbia

International Trade Centre
The S.J. Cohen Building
Room 401
Il 9-4th Ave. South
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
87K 5X2
Tel: (306) 975-5315
Fax: (306) 975-5334

Regina Office:

6th Floor
1919 Saskatchewanl Drive

International Trade Centre
P.O. Box 11610
300 West Georgia St.
Suite 2000
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6B3 6E1
Tel: (604> 666-0434
Fax: (604) 666-0954

Tel:
Fax:

Saskatchewan
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